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THE FUNERAL OF COLONEL GOSS.
TOPEKA, Kan.. March 12. The remains

of the late Col. N. S. Goss, state ornitholo-
gist, arrived today from Neosho Falls via
the Santa Fe at 10:30. They were accom-
panied by the following relatives: Captain
and Mrs. B. F. Goss, of Peawaukee, Wis.;
G W. Waterman and wife. Neosho Falls;
J. Bishop and wife, Neosho Falls; W. P.
McConnell and "wife, Mankato, and .
McBrown, Fall River. They were met at
the depot by the state officers, Chief
Justice Horton, Associate Justice John-Eo-

Mayor B. il Cofran and members of
the city council, the police commissioners
of the city, and the pall bearers.

The remains were escorted to the capitol
building by a platoon of metropolitan po-
lice in full uniform, attended by the pall
bearers and followed by the relatives and
btate officers in carriages. The remains
were taken directlv to the senate chamber,
whero,they were placed in state in front
of t be president's desk. After touching
services in the senate, the body wa3 taken
to the Topeka cemetery and laid 10 rest
upon the little plot prepared years ago.
beside the companion whom lie lost in
early manhood and whom he mourned to
the very day of his death. The pall bearers
were Judge W. A. Johnson. Judge Samuel
A. Kingman, Hon. Samuel T. Howe, Hon.
P. L Bonebrake, Hon. James Smith. Col.
A. S. Johnson. Hon. F. P. Baker and Maj.
Wm. Sims. The funeral procession was a
notable one.

Within the last few weeks the will of
the deceased was so changed that the
fund for the caring of his ornithological
collection reverts to his nephew, Mr.
Waterman, of Neosho. When Col. Goss
gave the sthte the collection, he exacted a
condition that the state should provide a
suitable room for his own private use.
This the state faithfully complied with.
Soon after making the gift, Col. Goss, who
was a wealthy man, made a will in which
he bequeathed a large sum of money for
the maintenance and increase of the col
lection. A little more than a year ago
Secretary of State Higgins gave an old sol-

dier a lunch-stan- d privilege in the main
hall of the state house. The old soldier
feet up his stand in closo proximity to the
ornithological room, and the crowds that
daily visited tho collection were always
loaded with edibles. This offended Col.
Goss. and ho protested against the presence
of the lunch-sran- but Mr. Higgins re-

fused to yield, and the old soldier held
possession. Col. Goss, who took great
pride in the collection, regarded the act of
Mr. Higgins its a lack of appreciation of
the gift, and he at once had his friend,
Kaiiroad Commissioner Humphrey, pre-
pare a new will, omitting the bequest to
the state. Had he not given his word that
the ornithological collection should be-

come the property of the state, this, too,
wouiu nave been witnarawn.
Sure cure Preston's Hed-Ak- e.

FAIR PRIEIVEGES.
Chicago, III., March 12. Tho exe utive

committee of the world's fair dirtc ory to-

day authorized the committee ou ways
and moans to enter into and consummate
all negoiations for the &alo of fair
privileges and concessions. Tho sale of
miscellaneous goods in the fair grounds
will not be permitted, except to importers,
when the articles are such as may bo ob-
tained in any first-clas- s house outside of
the ground, and nothing may be vended
which is at variance with the dignity of
tho fair.

No transferring or g of privi-
leges will be permitted. Thirty days
prior to closing contracts for grants the
committee will advertise in the. daily press
of the country for proposals. Persons de-

siring to buy privileges should address the
ways and means committee and obtain
blanks to be provided for application.

Cures while you wait Preston's "Hed-Ake- ."

A HESITATING MISS.
PlTTSBUKG, Pa., March 12. Miss Clare

Mitchell, the belle of the village of Tur-lic- k,

Indiana county, mourns tho loss of
two lovers, because she could not choose
between them. On Sunday sho was to
have married John B. Reed. Just before
timo for the ceremony. James Gibson
drove up to the Mitchell residence and
asked to see Clera just for a minute. She
walked to the gate with him in her bridal
robo, nnd then, to the astonishment of the
company, followed him to his conveyance
and they drove away. Reed insisted that
the wedding feast should go on, at which
he presided. Before the guests had dis-
persed the young woman returned nnd
astounded the company by declaring that
hhe could not choobo between Reed and
Gibson and would not marry at all. Tues-
day sho relented and promised to marry
Reed, but again changed her mind before
the knot could be tied. Both Reed and
Gibson declare that they will not marry
her.

A MATRIMONIAL SPECULATION.
ALBUQUEHQ0E, N. M., March 12. A

most sensational affair has just come to
light at the Montezuma hotel. Hot
Springs. Six months ago a two-tim-

millionaire of Chicago brought his wife
and daughter to tho Springs.
The daughter was largo and handsome,
but somewhat weak-minde- d. On tho 10th
of February the daughter slipped away
from the hotel and was united in marriage
by a local justice of the peace to tho hotel
porter, u man named Hogg. The girl re-

mained with her mother and nothing was
known of the marriage until tho father
cdiue to take the family home. Then Hogg
put in an application and claimed his
bride, bur offered, it is said, to compro-
mise for 20,000. Tho girl said she prefer-le- d

to go with her father rather than re-

main with the man to whom she had thus
far been united in name only. Tho Chi-
cago family left on tho morniug train and
Hogg followed in the afternoon.

Immediate, harmless Preston's "Bed
Ake."

A MONSTROSITY.
MACOMB, Ills., March 12. A remarkable

curiosity made its appearance iu tho world
here 3'esterday morning. A mare belonc-in- g

to Asher Blount gave birth to a colt
about noon. The little animal was a per
fectly formed horse, with the exception of )

us neau, wuicu was as near HKe mat ot a
man as it could be without being human.
The neck is lather long and slender; the
cprebrum is round and about the sue of a
grown man; the ears are delicately formed,
and in proportion to the size of the head;
the mouth and nose, tuough in their proper
place, aro very much deformed, the two
3oining each other. The nose is like that
of ahorse, and the mouth is very wide.
There are no eyes, and apparently no place
for any. The little animal lived but a few
minutes It will probably be preserved in
alcohol and placeu on exhibition.

FIRES.
OMAHA, Neb., March 12. The Bohn

Fash and door factory was destroyed by
lire t Ins evening. Loss, ?1.'0.000, insurance,
f ISO 000.

Akkaxsas Citt. Kan., March 13. This
evening at 9 o'clock the residence of A. A.
Newmtn was totally destroyed by fire.
The building, which was just approach-
ing completion, cost $50,000 and was in-
sured for 3,000.

Befcham s Pills cure billious and nerv-
ous ills.

THE MARA CASE'
NE"T Op.LEans, March 12. The Hen-nes-

caso was given to the jury tonight
nt 6:22. The state abandoned the case
against Bastail and Cardola, and the judge
nlho instructed the iurv to nmmt. ChnriM
Matrango, against whom the state has j

failed to make out a case. Owing to the
lengtu oi tne sessiont tne judge advised the
jury not to bring in any verdict tonight
and adjourned court until morning.

WRECKS.
London, March 12. A foreign steam-

ship, the name of which is not known, was
wrecked off Start point during the blizzard.
All the crew and Dassencers were drowned.
The British ship Dryad was wrecked near
xue same place ana ner crew oi twentv-fou-r

tusu were drowned. It is already
known that seventy lives were lost off the
coast during the storm. The loss of farm
stock is enormous.

INDIANS INDICTED.
Dead-stood-

, S. D., March 12 TheUnited
States grand jury has found Indictments
against the Sioux Indians Plenty Horss,
for the murder of Lieut. Casey during the
hie uprit-ing- , and one againt Leaves-Hia- -

oman, for the murder of Isaac MiUer, a
ranchman.

WEATHER BULLETIN.
United States Signal Office, )

WICHITA, KAN., March 12,1691. j

The highest temperature was 409, and
the lowest 20, and tho mean 30.

Local forecast for Wichita and vicinity-Occasi- onal

flurries of snow; warmer.
Last year on March 12 the maximum tem-

perature was 5'JQ, minimum 24, mean 38.
Two years ago the corresponding tem-

peratures were 52, 39, 46.
B. L. Waldhox, Observer.

WAP. Department, "Washington, D. C,
March 11, 9 p. m. Foxecast until 8 p. m.
Friday.

For Missouri and Kansas Generally
fair; slightly warmer, except stationary
temperature in Kansas; winds becoming
southerly.

CATTLE GROWERS.
DALLAS, Tex.. March 12. The fifteenth

annual convention of the South west Cattle
Growers adjourned to meet at Fort Worth
on the second Tuesday of next March.
Cattle in the districts represented are in
exceptional good condition. The follow-
ing officers were elected: A. P. Bush, of
Colorado City, president; J. A. Loving,
secretary, and the other old oilicers were
reelected.

SUICIDE
BALTIMOP.E, March 12. Gen. Isaac B.

Moore was found dead today in bis hotel
with a frightful looking pistol shot wound
in his head. The general had been feeling
unwell for a few days, and he is supposed
to have killed himself in a fit of despond-
ency. A Grand Army of the Republic
badge was pinned to his coat, and the
Grand Army of the Republic men took
charge of the body.

TORN BY DOGS.
Reading, Pa., March 12. At Fredens-burg- .

this county, this morning "Birdie"
Miller, a schoolgirl, was attacked by a
bulldog and a bloodhound, and bitten so
badly that she will likely die. There are
forty terribly lacerated wounds ou her
body.

COLD WEATHER.
DALLAS, Tex., March 12. The weather

toaay is the most severe that has been ex-
perienced in Texa? in three years. Rain
froze as it fell until it was almost impossi-
ble for street cars or any vehicle to run. It
is feared that much damage will be done
to th6 fruit crop, as many tree are in full
bloom.

" " " AU REVOIR.

My ono true fricndl I sit and watch tho tMe
That, with life's restless, everchangingsweep.

Bears you awa-y- , resistless, from my side.
While I, in silent sorrow, sit and weep.

And yet, why dionld I mourn? New joya for
you

May spring from out this rending of old ties;
And what am I, that I should strive, anew.

To bind the toilsome fetters o'er your eyes?

Yes,gol And may where'er you pitch yonr
tent

Hold rest and peace, and leisure for your life
To ripen, 'neath tho sun of sweet content.

Into rich fullness, free from euro and strife.

If, in our weary voyage o'er life's sea.
We meet perchance, and hail a friendly hark

With cheery call, and in their company
Drift for a space, we dread anew tho dark

And lonely track which stretches far ahead,
'Mid rolling waves and madly shrieking

winds,
That drive us, hurrying, on the breakers dread,

Which, lnrking, wait their prey with treach-
erous minria.

And yet we e'en must part. Each go our way.
Whether to joy or sorrow, who can tell?

Tet hope shall shed its bright and silvery ray
Athwart the gloom, that all may yet ho well.

In time, perhaps, our lives once more may
blend

In quiet joy again, as in tho past.
With richer fullness; then God speed, my

friend.
My choicest blessings crown you to tho last.

Marah Rocke in Housekeepers' Weekly.

A Lesson in Law.
A young lawyer who has been practicing

at the bar for maybe three or four years re-
ceived one present which he did not appre-
ciate. It was a nice enough present, but
well, the whole story had better be told.

One morning a messenger boy brought
to the young attorney's houso a package
done up in brown paper and tied with a
very inoffensive looking string. He car-
ried the package into the dining room,
where his wife sat at breakfast, and she of
course started up full of excitement and
curiosity. In fact it was she who took the
bread knife and cut the string. Herhands
removed the brown paper and uncovered
the inner bkin of white paper sealed with
red wax. A card a plain visiting card

lay there. The young lawyer saw it,
and, heaven preserve us! blushed. The
card bore the name of a client of his whose
case he had conducted laboriously and ex-
pensively to defeat.

"What does he mean by sending me a
present?" he asked. "The last time he was
in my office I felt inclined to pitch him
outpf the window."

"jrerhaps ho wants to make up, dear,"
his gentler half suggested, as sho proceed-
ed to rip up the white paper with a silver
hairpin. In a few seconds a couple of vol-
umes covered in law sheep were revealed.
The attorney took one of the books up and
read tho title, "Blackstone's Commentar-
ies, vol. I.," the other book was volume II.

"What in thunder does he mean by send-
ing me this!" he asked fiercely.

"I am sure I don't know, dear," said she
meekly.

There was an uncomfortable silence for
several minutes. Then the attorney said,
with considerably more emphasis than can
be reproduced in words: "Now I know
what that fool meant by saying when he
left me that he would teach me the rudi-
ments of law if he had to spend good
money to do it. I thought he was going to
sue me." Pittsburg Dispatch.

Tronsern Made by Beginnors.
"I know hundreds of young men in Lon-

don who if they were told that their trous-
ers were made by beginnera would go
mad!" Such were the portentous words
of tho master of the rolls, who, with Sir
James Hannen and Lord Justice Fry, was
occupied in deciding whether a Swedish
sartorial artist named Bolander was en-

titled to a new trial in respect of an al-
leged libel reflecting on his professional
capacity as a cutter of breast pockets.
Bolander, who was non-suite- had been
described in a trade journal as a "drum-
mer," which term the indignant Scandi-
navian declared meant a novice capable
only of evolving "breeks." Hence the ju-
dicial comment.

In the United States "drummer" i3 the
equivalent of bujrman. Here, from an ar-
tistic it may be a vulgar point of view, it
is synonymous with "bagsman.'" It is to
bo hoped Lord Esher's young men may be
saved from premature incarceration for
lunacy by the absolute knowledge that
their lower limbs are dad only in garments
cut by tho strictly scientific professors

Imitated the Qaeen.
Juliet ask Romeo, "What's in a namer

apparently deeming one designation as
good as another in a warm climate, but
there are Juliets in dear old England who
have their own opinion on the subject. At
a provincial exhibition a sumptuously
bound visitors' book was placed in the
lobby, and the great show was opened by
her majesty, who was accompanied by the
Princess Henry of Batienburg. The local
mayor, a hirhly respected tradesman (gas- -

fitter and plumber, f believe), accompanied j
uy nis wife, was of tho royal party. As
usual, the queen placed her name in the
visitors' book as ''Victoria," the princess
following with "Beatrice; ' then came the
mayor's wife, who, seeing what had gone
before, Wrote with a bold, steadv hand
"Jane " The official who had charge of
the book has not been seen since. He is
believed to have exploded in an ante-roo-

HANDSOME SENAT0BS.

STATESMEN VHO ARE SPECIMENS

OF MANLY BEAUTY.

There Are More Good Looking Men in
the Upper Than in the Lower House,
and Here Are Portraits ot Some of
Them.

Special Correspondence.
Washington, March 2. There are many

more handsome men in the senate than in
the house of representatives in proportion
to the whole number. Though there are
only eighty-eigh- t senators, it iseasy to pick
out ten or a dozen of them who are the
possessors of so much personal comeliness
as to bo worthy of note for that quality
alone, to say nothing of their wisdom, elo-

quence or wit. Of the ten handsomest
senators Mr. Hiscock is easily the premier.

i5i
FRANK HISCOCK.

There are few finer looking men fn the
world than Hiscock. He is a giant Apollo.
His height is about six feet one inch, and
his weight 225. He has a majestic figure,
and a face which would attract attention
anywhere in the world. His curling lip,
his large, kinelike eyes, soft and deep
rather than luminous, his abundant, wavy
hair, his classical nose and brow, attract
all eyes.

In the senate chamber Mr. Hiscock is
constantly in the focus of numberless
opera glasses, lorgnons, lorgnettes, spec
tacles, eyeglasses, monocles. He doe3 not
seem to know that he is the center of so
much interest. For a man of such great
personal beauty and so much ability as a
statesman Mr. Hiscock is agreeably mod-
est. He is 54 years old, has a family, and
has been in congress a dozen years. Mr.
Hiscock wears a Prince Albert or "states-
man's coat," and large, flowing, checked
neckties. His hair is dapple gray.

A few years ago Senator Butler, of South
Carolina, was considered the handsomest
man in the upper branch of congress. He
is still a very handsome man, though age
i3 finally beginning to have its effect upon
him. Mr. Butler is only a few months
older than Mr. Hiscock, but he does not
carry his years so well. He has a soldierly
figure, and about the finest manners in
the senate chamber. No man more
polite, more courtly, more graceful than
he, and when he moves about the
floor of the senate chamber there are
few who remember that the handsome,
dignified senator lost his right leg at the
battle of Brandy Station in 1S63. Senator
Butler has a small foot, a fresh complex
ion, "an eagle eye." Ho wears good
clothes, neat, black neckties, and but one
piece of jewelry a death's head scarf pin
with a sapphire in its skull. Mr. Butler
has been in the senate since 1877, and is
tho third or fourth member of his family
to sit in this body.

EUSTIS.
BUTLEn. nAWLETT.

Many of the ladies who sit in the galler-
ies at the north end of tho big Capitol
think Mr. Aldrich, of Rhode Island, about
the handsomest man in the senate. A
large part of Mr. Aldrich's reputation for
good looks springs, without doubt, from
his popularity as a man and senator.
Every one likes him, and in him we find
one of those rare combinations of brains
and heart which can be positive and ener-
getic and stubborn, too, without incurring
enmity.

Seuator Aldrich's popularity is by no
means due to any weakness or softness of
his character, for he is anything but that.
A plain, blunt, active man, who shirks no
responsibility or task, he still has a happy
way of making friends of all with whom
he comes in contact. His smile is bewitch-
ing, his handshake magnetic. Jt L tho
good nature, the kindliness expressed in
his face which make his features hand-
some.

Senator Aldrich wears a double breasted
short coat buttoned in front, which makes
him look all the more like a business man.
He is tall, of graceful manners, his hair is
thin and gray, and he is not yet 50 years
old. He has been ten years in the senate,
and can without doubt remain here as long
as he likes, though it is rumored he in-

tends retiring at the end of his present
term in order to go into some money mak-
ing business.

There are radically different opinions as
to whether or not Senator Woicott is en-
titled to be put down as a handsome man.
The majority decides affirmatively. He is
a little thick, and he has scarcely any neck
at all, and there is a sort of disgusted ex-
pression in the lower part of his face, but
his features are good, the shape of his head
really pretty; he has plenty of hair of a
kind which becomes him and it is always
neatly parted straight down the middle-- he

dresses faultlessly, and is good natured,
dashing, popular, full of animal spirits,
eloquent, heterodox, reckleos.

Friend and foe alike say he is one of "the
coming men" of tho senate chamber which
meac that he is destined to take a seat on
the front bench before he dies one of the
leaders and autocrats of the ancient body,
one of the select bus limited circle who
dare move an executive session or make
suggestions sotto voce to the presiding
officer. He surely will reach this distinc-
tion if the good will of the women amounts
to anything. Senator Wolcoti is 42, no:
very rich, recently married, and would
spend his salary if it amounted to SHXLOCX)

per year.
A solid, English looking senatorial beau-

ty is Mr. Dixon, of Rhode Island. He and
his colleague, Mr. Aldrich, are about as
unlike a5 two men could we.1 be. Aldrich
is fair and somewhatspare; Dixon swarthy
and of a stocky rlgnra. The senior sena-
tor's hair and beard areImo9t white; the
junior senator's rsxurjou Tresses, thick
mustache and carefully groomed sido bars
are as black asjet. If there is any mi-larity

between the two handsome senator!
from Rhoda Inland notice that Rhoda
Island, little thouch she be. comes Tiobly

to the front when beauty is tho theme 1$

is in their good nature, their affability,
popularity.

Senator Dixon looks like the handsomest
coachman you ever saw in the West End of
London town, but he is American to the
core, and comes from a family in whose
veins flows the bluish blood of Yankee-do-

He is only 43, married, rich, likes
big bine lovers' knot neckties, and isproper-
ly proud of the waviness of his inky hair
and of the infallible and unchangeable cor-

rectness of the parting line therein.
One of the big, handsome fellows of con-

gress is Senator Eustis, of Louisiana, a
man of large frame, tall, broad, huge fn
every way, big feet and hands, giant head
and expansive open countenance. His nose
is enormous, his eyes immense and full of
expression, and when he laughs, as he
often does right merrily, a large month is
exposed to view. Those who know him
well say his heart is proportionately larger
than any other member. Many strangers
ask his name, and not a few of them buy
his portrait before leaving the Capitol as
that of the handsomest giant they have
seen within its walls. Senator Eusti3 re-

tires to private life in forty-eig- hours.
Four exceedingly handsome men of ma-

ture age and liberal hirsute adornment are
found in Senators Dolph, Berry, Stock-bridg- e

and Hawley. The last named was,
indeed, but a few years ago one of the very
handsomest men of congress. His regular
features, soldierly figure, liquid brown
eyes, Napoleonic beard and mustachios
have ere this attracted the attention of
thousands of pairs of admiring eyes, and
will attract many more before their glories

wlfef -- V 4. B
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AIDBICH.
DIXON. WOLCOTT.

are faded. Gen. Hawley is growing old, of
course. He has been nearly twenty years
in congress, was a gallant soldier through-
out the war and a good editor four years
before the war broke out.

Senator Hawley is generally looked upon
as one of the young and vigorous men of
the house of lords, whereas his colleague,
Mr. Piatt, is quite as generally regarded as
an old man; yet Gen. Hawley is the senior
senator, so far as age is concerned. The
handsome senator from Connecticut was
married a couple of years ago, and is now
the fond papa of a yearling angel. Senator
Hawley was born in 1826, first came to con-
gress in 1872, and is likely to remain here
as long as he lives. .

Senator Dolph, of Oregon, is considered
tho finest looking man of the patriarch
order in the senate. He is ten years
younger than Gen. Hawley, and therefore
is not old enough to join the patriarch
class. Senator Dolph is tall, graceful,
neat, and, as many of his enthusiastic ad-

mirers in the gallery say, "the sweetest old
man with the softest eyes" that ever was.

Senator Stockbridge looks like an En-
glish baron, almost like the last of the
barons. He is grizzled, severe, apparently
the concentratccUessence of senatorial dig-
nity, exclusiveness and wisdom. Yet when
one comes to know him he is found to be
as mild as one of the ewes on his famous
Michigan stock farm, and a man who
would much rather talk horse than poli-

tics. He has the true senatorial figure
round, solid, substantial, well built up in
front and ho carries it in the true sena-
torial way, with his nose uplifted, his long
coat buttoned from chin to knee. But for
all this he is a handbome and a likable
man.

A senator' much admired is Mr. Berry,
of Arkansas. He is like the "dark, hand-
some man" of whose coming gypsy fort-
une tellers are always prating to servant

i- -

BTOCKDHIDGr.
BEKRr. DOLPH.

girls and other foolish creatures. Dark
skinned, sharp eyed, bearded, abundance
of hair always neatiy arranged, a well
poised head, the look of a man of daunt-
less courage and Indomitable will. Sena-
tor Berry, despite the los3 of one of his
leg3 in battle, is not by any means least,
though he chances to be last, in the list of
senatorial beauties. ROBERT GEAVES.

A Queer Error.
Mrs. Kate Upson Clark, at o recent

luncheon of the Brooklyn club, quoted,
"Zeus takes those who attempt too much."
It was reported "The deuce takes those
who attempt too much." Mrs. Clark prob-
ably wishes it would in the case of the re-

porter of her speech.

Millions of money are no compensation
for frail physical and mental powers. The
ability to enjoy life, which health alone
can giro, "is a jewel more precious then,
pearls and rubles.

Her Heart' dictate.
Emeline Mamma, I think young Mr.

Percy is coning to ask me to
marry him.

Mamma Well, my child, Mr. Percy
seems to be a very nice young man, and I
hope you will act solely a3 your heart dic-

tates.
Emeline You maybe assured of that.

Pm bond that that detestable Jenkins
girl shall not catch him. New York Led-

ger.

An Appropriate Nam.
Billy Emerson backed a horse called

Regulator in New Orleans the other day.
So did a darky who was standing by his
side. When Regulator came in last the
darky remarked to Emerson, in extreme
disgust, ;ha; he "didn't see why they
named das. boss Regulator.'' "I acppoM
it's because the other horfa go by him,"
was Emerson's witty rejoinder. St.
Globe-Democr-

A Regular Jflmrod.
Hustsand I am zoing oat banting to-

morrow. I feel almost sure tha; I will
bnng home a rabbit.

Wife Rabbits are so cheap now in the
maxket that I think yom sjic;ht brins home
a couple. Texas Sifungs

- ." t&h4i$fe&fo!?& W--

TOURISTS,
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and ef-

fectually on the kidneys, liver and bowels,
preventing fevers, headaches and other
lorms of sickness. For sale in 50c and 1

bottles by all leading druggists.

They are still telling stories in San Fran-
cisco of the late lamented Kalakaua, and
one credits him with being an accom-
plished linguist. He had more thaa a fair
knowledge of Greek and. Ttin, and also
had a speaking acquaintance with four
modern languages. He knew enough He-
brew to read the original text of the Old
Testament, and was always interested in
Biblical studies.

Too Willing.
Young Wife John, mother says she

wants to be cremated.
Young Husband Tell her if she'H'puton

her things I'll take her down this morning.
Texas Sifting

Prepare for spring by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the best spring medicine.

A Terrible Conjunction.
A "bat" soon comes to modify a pretty

picture. It is a terrible word, this innocent
little conjunction! Think. how much an-
noyance and grief it ushers in to us in an
average year. "The market opened well;
but" "Baby is certainly better than she
was yesterday; but still" "No, sir, your
hair is not going gray, that I can see, but
it is thinning very fast." "I do love you
very much, and always have loved you,
but I love some one else better." And so
on. I wonder we mortals have not com-
bined to put a ban upon the wretched little
monosyllable. Perhaps it is saved by our
imagination. We know that it is a nuisance
and a terror to us, but yet there may be a
background of new light to the cloud
which it suddenly brings for the oblitera-
tion of oar present happiness. All the Year
Round.

Bradycrotine cured headaches for C. F.
Milburn, piesident Milburn Wagon Co.,
Toledo, O.

Quite Useless.
Lady Well, good-b- y, Bridget. As you

are causing me po much inconvenience by
leaving me without notice you cannot ex-

pect me to give you a reference.
Bridget Riferince, is it? Howly mither

o' Mosest Phat good wud a riferince from
yez do me at all, at all? Sure I've towld
ivery wan in the place there's not a worrud
o' truth in annythin' ye say. Demorest's
Magazine.

Brief History of a Day.
"How do you like living in the country?"
"First rate."
"Are tho trains run on time?"
"Oh, yes. I generally get into town in

time to take a late train back." Harper's
Bazar.

Why suffer? Preston's "Hed-Ake- " will
cure you

"Wittily Acknowledged.
A laughable little story is told of a wom-

an on the witness stand in a French court.
She was asked her age, and answered that
she was SO years old.

"But," said the magistrate, "did 3011 not
tell me you were 80 when you appeared be-

fore me two years ago?"
"I think it very likely," she replied,

smilingly acknowledging her falsehood,
and not at all abashed. "I am not one of
those women who say one thing today and
another thing Youth's Com-
panion.

Demonstrated.
Brown Are you sure this is good stick-

ing mucilage?
Stationer You bet.
Brown Ever use it?
Stationer No, but a bottle once broke

In my pocket. Harper's Bazar.

Preston's "Hed-Ake- " is specific for head
ache.

After buttering the tins for layer cake,
give them a good sprinkling of flour. This
will prevent the cake from sticking to tho
tins, and a little less Hour will ba required
in the making of the cake.

It is a little more than twenty-thre- e

years since parliament was first distinctly
asked to grant to women the right to take
part in the election of members of the
house of commons.

An enterprising yonnp; dressmaker in
New York pays the rent of her establish-
ment by fctorins furs, wraps and costly
dresses for her customers during the turn-- 1

mer months.

It cures headache onlj-Ale.- " --Preaton'a "H a

A Useful Trunk.
A clever little housekeeper told me the

other day that she has a large trunk in the
garret marked "Things I do not want."
When she comes across anything she thinks
goou Tcr nothing, instead of throwing it
awiy she consigns it to this trunk. And
what then, do you think? She says, fur-
ther, that when sho wants anything fehe
doesn't have she goes to this trunk and is
sure to find it. Boston Traveller.

"Would Stay with Her.
Cora Bellows I believe you would be

'

true to a wife.
Jake Jimpson (delightedly) Oh, do you

think fco?

Cora (yawning) Yes. You would never
leave her. New York Herald.

If fails money ref uudetl; Preston 's
'Hed-Ake.- "

Too Practical. j

Clara Why did you refuse Mr. Hard- - i

head?
Maud I couldn't be happy with such a

man as that. He is too intensely practical,
tie has no faith.

"No faith"
"No. He doesn't believe in anything.

Wliy, he doesn't even believe in dreama."
GoodNewB.

Careful.
Chappie Dear girL why will you kep

me constantly on the rank?
Jenny I don't want to get yon separated

from your hat. Harper's Bazar.
Sjicw How Himaelf.

Foley Fy, hello; yon out o' jail. Petis?
How d'ye git out; yer lawyer file obtcc-Uon-

Petie Naw; I cone th' Olin'i New York J
Evecicg Sun.

Not Natural for Him.
McCorkle DM WisebWdie die a natural

death?
AfcCrackie How should I know? Increr

saw hiia die before. Jadjre.

Immediate relief bj tmn? Prestoa'a
Hed-Ake- ."

He Told mo iTain.
President Board of Police Commissio-

nersWe are sorry to say, O'tiooeahan, that
you arc discharged from the force.

j xxyjtr.Tiitu ukA -, .tm. w.i-"- - iu I

b?SH,-.- w
fd in your district Ur. niht. dw yoa i

meet any ocs on tout teat it ni?bt?
OHoolahaa Yis, yonr fconac 1 met a j

man an' be said, said he, he svus joicj to
open a jewelry mare.

fTS JLP7"A?' ?'tt)0 1?rsb ot soods: I

Ollcolattan-T-ne man ay hare La a
ihile, bus b wn sua liar -J-ewiler'a Or-- ;
sxUr

, .
Children Cry for Rtcner's Casicria. ,
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THE WICHITA EAGLE
OL U MTJBDOCK BBO., Prop)

Wthographers, Publishers, Printers,
Stationers, Binders, and

Blank Book Makers.

JOB PRINTING.
One of the most complete Job Printing Omow in tha
State. Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Garaa, Catalogues,
Price Lists, Premium Lists, Stock Certificates.
Checks, Drafts, Book Printing, etc News and
Job Printing of all kinds.

LITHOGRAPHING.
All branches of Lithographing, Bonds, Checks,
Drafts, Bill Heads, Letter Heads, Cards, etc W
have first-cla- ss designers and engravers.

ENGRAVING.
Wedding Invitations and Announcement Cards,
Luncheon Cards, Calling Cards, eta

BLANK BOOKS.
Blank Boofcs of all kinds made to order, Bank, City.
County, and commercial work a specialty. Sola
agents for Kansas, Oklahoma and the Indian Terri-
tory for Bronson's Patent Automatic Level Joint
Binding. Endorsed by book keepers, bankers and
county officers. Nothing made equal to it for
atxength and flat opening. Will open at any pace,
and he perfectly fiat when opened at any part of the
book, permitting writing across both pages as easily
as one. It is the only book that will open out per-
fectly flat from the first page to the last, thus enabl-
ing one to write into the told as easily as at any part

f the page. Send for circular.

BINDING.
Magazine, Law Book and Pamphlet binding of all
kinds, reminding, etc

Blank Department.
All kinds of Legal Blanks for city, conntv nnd
township officers, Deeds, Mortgages, Abstracts,
Receipt and Note Books, Real Estate and Rental
Agency Books and Blanlcs, Attorney's LegaJ
Blanks, etc.

Comity Officers' City Officers'
Books and Blanks.

Township Officers'
Books and Blanks.

Bank and Corporation
Lithographing, printing and bookmaklng.

Abstracts.
Complete outfit furnished for abstracters, abstract
blanks, take-of- f books, tracers, and all kinds oi
blanks used by abstracters.

Legal Blanks
Of every kind as used by lawyers, real estate ngents,
county, city and township officers Justice of th
pence books and blanks.

For TowxMp Officers.
we hare a complete line of hlanks and books atich as
are used by township officers.

ioriN'otanes JrubJIc,

stock lodges,

Orders filled Htock

certificates

stock either printed

elegant design.

Attorney's Poeket Doekets.
in any court. The complete and conven-

ient pocicet docket ever published, with indexes
an Index and a diary Index; shows at a
glance just what date a lawyer a in court:
keeps a complete record of the case.
bound In flexible back, a convenient sizo to carry
the pocket. Endorsed by attorneys everywhere.

TO fonawlac itronr endoremnt from Cptin
laha n. Afc.x-Judf- e ftf SitU JftdleUl DUttlc
Mat of ladlAO. U writ m toll own

OoteterH. IM.
It U lb ami compUt And ccscU work ot tha

mrt I J ri' mat wttU. I cnaot liow the
lunula, practicing lrr can do with at It.

UlUoaUb nUUa Too Lirrr Ve Mtcunt."
Tralf i4 ilccrey jonrs,

JOWX H. AaH. Attontr
Wlchlt. Xanuuk

etc

for

and
two

has caso

Price of docket $1.00. By postpaid any ad
dress receipt $1.07. Addresa.
R MTJRDOCK, WICHITA EAGLE,

Business Manager. Wichita, ICansas.
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MISCELLANEOUS
"We have a largo number of appropriate cut for om
m Premium Usta can get tnm out on shortsr nolle
snan any other rirm-- i or school catalogues w bars
neat type racas for that especial worlt.
and By-La- ws for Lodges, Building Loan Associa
tions, etc.

Sehool Reeords, Ete.
We desire to call the

Investment
, w ,, ft i

tagie.
COpy lrC

Weekly Eagle.

ceais corpora-

tions, companies,

promptly.

corporations

lithographed

alphabetical

Handsomely

upon
THE

BHiiiiiB

Constltutlosa

TTicnrA. Kan, yo-- C mx
J bur In yw "Attorn'! .nokt Dkt.ad ncd It Terr coavsnlost and w vraex! fvt

fccomplat tc.morud of Mcfe ca it U
JutwUti I7 MU U ftMpla it utoIUy'

et kia work.
Twa aaoat rpmiitulrf,

Tr. a. X ohhih. xiu,itr.

M I JU.JZU GJIAJTJI.
3000 COPIES rnoic ouz oniouuu
Wrtttax. BrwrUc, MoaJc, t. Ot TnWHta
ixrrrru 2500 COPIES CA.vBCTArjw

30,000 USEES.
Tho EX01S 1 ajw&t for tfe J of th
bora mtcilat, extra mtppllm, tc

AAdraac R. T. MURDOCK.
YTlcblU, Easjai.

attention of suporln tra- -

Companies.
Our Loan Register U now IB us

the day and night associated

teadents. school district ofxicera and teachers to our
line of school publications as given below. Oar school
records and boofcs are now oelnx ted exclualTly in
quite a number or counties, and are aupaclor to any
tn the market: Classification Term Bcord, Booonl of
Apportionment of State and Counts Sc&ooi Pawls.
Baperintendenfs Record or School Visits, (Pockst
size), Record of Teachers Ablllcy, (Pocket Size), Rec-
ord of Official Acts, Annual Financial Bporw, An-
nual Statistical Reports, School District CisrJfa
Record, School District TreawuiWa Record. School
District Treasurer's Warrant Register, Softool District
Cierk'a Order Book, School Teacher's Dally Better,
School District Boundaries, Record Teachers Employ-
ed, Receipts. Tuition Kormal Institute. Receipts,
Teacher's lacaminatlon. Register Hormal Instttute.
Orders on Treasurer, Orders on Normal Institute
Orders for Apportionment State School .Fund. Orders
Dividend State and County School yund Orders en
Fund from Salo of School Land. Monthly Report
School District, Promotion Cards District School,
Dlnlomas District Schools, Pupils Monthly Report.

Loan and
Books and blanks.

kMplnff

Coojjtr

by lean companies gener&ay.

lne uaiiy
Eight pagas Contr.tns

Also

Ifuad

press dispatches IS mil, ana toe iaxwi,aiay iwkxjs.ua.
Sample

The

companies,

county

sat pages-Conta- ins more state and general nanrs
and eastern dispatches than any weekly papr In the
Southwest. The !&Uj8C market repOTW Op to the hOUT
0? gojjjij tO pre& Sample copy frS.

Estimates promptly mmished upon work of any kind, Address,p muBDCK, Business Manager,
ill X. Dougiaa ara, Wichtts Yt nm a


